
Dress for Students with Speaking Parts 
 

          “The Emperor’s New Clothes”  
           March 11th, 2020   

 
King:   You will have layers.  Wear red long-johns, a pair of shorts (even boxers are OK) over them, then dark 
pants over all of that.  You’ll be provided with a crown and robe.  During the “reveal”, you’ll take off the long 
pants and robe.   
 
Queen: Fancy (preferably longer) dress, dress shoes. You’ll be provided with a crown.  
 
Princess: Princess costume provided or wear your dress from last year.  Tiara provided.  Please see me to 
confirm what you’ll be doing.    
 
Prince: Wear dark pants and shoes, light dress shirt.  A jacket will be provided.   
 
Ministers:  
 
Army: Wear dark blue or black. A hat will be provided.  
 
Pets: Dress as a chorus member.  A shirt with a picture of dog or cat on it would be OK as well.  We may 
provide other costume elements like a leash with an “invisible” dog.    
 
Culture: Dress as a chorus member.   
 
Style: Nice dress, shoes…perhaps a scarf.   
 
Education: Wear a dress that isn’t too “busy.”  A yardstick or clip board will be provided.    
 
Commerce: Wear a lighter shirt and pants. A bank teller’s visor will be provided (and possibly a sack of 
“money” to carry).    
 
Recreation: Wear gym shorts and a t-shirt with sneakers.  Bring a tennis racket (if you don’t have one, please 
let me know).    
 
Fashion: Fancy Dress or skirt/top combo, possibly red or a bright color.  Wear some costume jewelry if you 
can.  Brighter lipstick would be good.  We even add sunglasses to the mix…bring some if you’d like.   
 
Narrators:  All black.    
 
Farabuttos: All black.    
 
Townspeople: Dress as chorus members. 
 
Artist: A beret hat will be provided. Wear your Art smock, jeans and sneakers. A “drawing” prop will be 
provided.  
 
Court Herald:  Black or dark pants, lighter shirt.  Or, a darker color dress.  We will add a jester hat for fun!   


